
CONDEMNED EVERYWHERE.
The startling revelations in the Fraser 

River Mining and Dredging Company 
tion have been occupying the attention 
of the press on the other side of the con- 

With one voice they' condemn 
those inpllcated. It does seem remark
able that one of the principals in^this 
farious transaction is permitted to re
tain his place els a member of the Coun
cil and to be â party to important 
schemes like the lighting of the city. In 
the dying hours of a moribund board. 
Canadians kn<»v that the Monetary Times 
js ourdeadingScommerclal journal; it oc
cupies a much loftier position in the Do
minion, comparatively, than the Satur
day Review does In Great Britain, and 
we only quote it because of the high 
plane it occupies and the influence which 
it wields throughout the country, 
speaks as follows:

tinent.

¥
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Chief Justice Davie has, in removing 
W. H. Gallagher, of Vancouver, from the 
trusteeship of$fhe Fraser River Gold 
Mining and Dredging Co., Limited, stig
matized in »e strongest language the 
methods of a most irregularly organized 
undertaking. Mr. Gallagher is Judicially 
declared to have been a party to the is
sue of a fraudulent prospectus, and the 
dec slon clearly shows that a company, 
nominally organized under a capital of 
$2,GOO,000, had less than $40,000 of funds 
actually Invested, and did what little 
dredging work it had attempted in most 
unskillful fashion. The decision will, it 
is hoped, deter others from foisting sim
ilarly defective undertakings on the pub
lic, and thus doing infinite mischief to 
legitimate mining interests in British 
umbia.

Col

our contemporary voices the senti
ments of good men everywhere who hate 
anything which borders on fraud in 
commercial li/e. It would seem, in the 

--- ' XuWiV" itlkfiest, iffikt--tAëps'"oïflfht to" be
taken against those who thus bring the 
Province into disrepute. It is the duty 
of tine Government to intervene, but if 
It does not private Individuals will be 
obliged to move at the proper time.

-------n

CIVIC REFORM.
It is wed to pause and think sometimes 

wt ether individuals and communities 
may not be over-zealous. Ail the good 
work done by Mr. Parkhurst and hi 
sociates in New York City has been nul

lified by the unwise counsels of a few 
headstrong people and the Herald tells 
the stciy

It was a. square and fair election and 
* Tammany wor^ That is all there is to 

it, and if it s not to the liking of a por
tion of the public there is no use in grum
bling about it or raising any cry of cor
ruption at the polls. The people had the 
ballots ini their hands and theÿ cast a 
majority of t(jem for Tammany. The 
sucoess at 
evidence th 
In its administration of the city govern
ment. They voted directly on that ques
tion in 1894 and gave an overwhelming 
expression of opinion. Tammany has not 
changed since then and the majority of 
the citizens of New York have not alter
ed their opinion of its methods. The re
form administration have made errors, 
as all reformers do, but their failures 
hïve not been so many and so glaring, 
nor their successful efforts so few and so 
unsatisfactory, as to induce the people 
to demand within a year the return of 
Tammany to municipal control. The re
sult of yesterday's election in view of all 
that has gone before, must be taken as 
an expression of popular dissatisfaction, 
not with the doctrine of reform in itself, 
but the arbitrary and irritating enforce
ment of certain laws by the reform ad
ministration, particularly in connection 
with the excise, question. New York is a 
city that Is accustomed to treat public 
matters in a tiroad, liberal, generous 
spirit. It Is tolerant, as all great cities 
should be, of the different opinions that 
are held by the varied classes that com
pose its vast population, and interferes 
with none, so long as they do not af
fect the general welfare of the public. It 
will endure no “■blue laws," nor does it 
desire, on the other hand, unbridled and 
objectionable freedom. It 
"personal liberty” within the limits of 
moderation. And, above all, it believes 
in a just and discriminating enforcement 
of existing laws—enforced in their spirit 
rather than in their-letter. With mis- 

~|h singular un
au sted to folly, 
In-which a ma- 
i^d in fir 1894, 

and, as far as the principles of reform go, 
believe in ami, instituted an arbitrary, 
oppressive, dogged enforcement of the ex
cise law which aroused the Indignation 
and determined opposition of the people. 
Had it been enforced as were other laws 
by the same officials, in a spirit of fair
ness, and in no offensive, arbitrary, irri
tating way, it would not have created 
the widespread indignation and opposi
tion that was speedily and unfortunately 
engendered. A good law may be so en
forced that its effects are evil; the ex- 
cice law by the intolerant manner in 
which it was carried out to its most in
tolerable extreme by the mayor's newly 
appointed police commissioners became 
so odious to many of the citizens of New 
York that they lock the only means 
within their power to express their hearty 
and unqualified disapproval of the policy 
and methods of the administration's offi
cials. The vote of yesterday which plac-v 
ed Tammany’s ticket far in the lead 
meant, as we baye said, not that Tam
many’s return to power Is desired, but 
that there Js an emphatic, demand for 
the revision of the excise laws and a 
common sense enforcement of them pend
ing such legislative action; and, that 
New1 York demands, further, the passage 
of a local option law, that the city may 
decide for itself how it shall best regulate 
its personal excise affairs. Yesterday’s 
local election result was an emphatic 
protest to the mayor and his police com- 

whlch makes

Jjammany, however, is not 
ax the people have confidence

believes In

z ■wevej%

m

missioners against a policy 
a bigoted “blue law” of a statute never 
inteüÉed to be so construed. The Herald 
trusts that the mayor will take notice 
of the popular verdict and act according
ly.

We make no comments but ask, does 
this or does it not apply in some degree 
to other cities thousands 
from the modern Gotham ?

of miles away
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GIRDING THE' BARTH.

Noting the progress of he great Rus
sian railway across Siberia, which will 
be completed to the Obi river by January 
1st, the Scientific American says that it 
will then *be possible to take a continu
ous railway journey in the Old World 
4,000 miles eastward from the Atlantic, 

* and at the present rate of progress of 
the work by the close of 1899 there will 
be an all-rail line from Paris to the Pa
cific ocean. The approach of this Russian 
railway to the shores of the Pacific will 
stimulate the feéling among railway men 
on this continent to push the American 
system of railways to Alaska, and while 
there are great difficulties m the way 
they are not insurmountable. A rail
way on the American side and one on 
the Asiatic side to the Pacific would 
leave about 60 ailles of a water gap to 
be covered, which could easily be done 
by a powerful System of train ferrage, 
as the greatest distance to cross need 
not exceed 50 miles. The completion of 
the system by rail and ferry would make 
& railway system from New York to 
Paris, and would also reduce the time 
of travel around the globe much below 
Jules Verne's *$0 days. The Scientific 
American estimates that the time from 
New York to the Pacific coast wçuld 
take five day*, then six mor^ to Bering 
straits, 14 from the straits to London, 
and six fro pi London to New York, a 
total, of 81- days. But the travel could be 

time, for from 
straits, utilizing

I

done probably in less 
New York ho Bering 
the Canadian Pacific system, would pro
bably lessen the time two days below 
the five and six, H in all—which our con
temporary allows for the run to the 
straits.

£

LORD PALMERSTON’S POLICY.
Lord Palmerston was not merely Lord 

Aberdeen’s predecessor and successor, 
says a writer in the Fortnightly Review. 
He was his exact opposite in his con
ceptions of diplomacy. He had no idea 
of subordinating the little to the great. 
Wherever British Interests were threat
ened, wherever the British' citizen was 
injured, he thought it his duty to speak 
with the voice of a minister conscious 
that he had the strength of England at 
his back. The British citizen, like the 
Civls Romanus, was enabled to boast that 
“in whatever land he might be, the 
watchful eye and the strong arm of 
England would protect him." A resolute 
policy of this character has undoubtedly 
its attractions. But It fails to take Into

;
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account the obvious facts that there are
two sides to most questions; that even 
Englishmen are not always quite reason
able, in their conduct and their claims; 
that a remedy should be sought for lit
tle injuries with the -least offense to the 
susceptibilities of other nations; that, in 

^Bhort, “les petites querelles” should not 
be allowed to mar “great affairs of 
state.” One of our diplomats in 1850 is 
reported to have said that, much as he 
admired Lord Palmerston, he wished 
that the British flag was not used to ex
act every claim of 18 pence. The reader 
who studies the story of Don Paclflco 
will probably arrive at the same conclu
sion. Whatever may have been the mer
its or demerits of Lord Palmerston’s for
eign policy, there is no doubt that it 
impressed the imagination of his fellow- 
countrymen. And this impression gained 
strength from the events which preceded 
the Crimean war. It is probable that this 
unfortunate episode in our history might 
have been_a*oided if the cabinet had 
clearly announced its Intention, either of 
resisting Russian aggression at all haz
ards, or Of leaving Turkey unaided to 
settle her differences with her great op
ponent. The first course which would 
have been adopted by Lord Palmerston 

Id, In all probability, have Induced 
Russia to pause; the second course, 
which would probably have been taken 
by Lord Aberdeen, might have impressed 
on Turkey the necessity of timely conces
sions. But It was the misfortune of the 
cabinet of 1853 that, while the Prime Min
ister was able to prevent the adoption of 
Lord Palmerston’s proposals he had not 
the firmness to insist on his own policy. 
The cabinet drifted, when It ought to 
have acted; war ensued, and Lord Aber
deen held responsible for the sufferings 
of the army, was driven from office. On 
his fall the country felt instinctively that 
the one man who had known his own 
mind throughout the preceding years was 
best qualified for dealing with the crisis, 
and Lord Palmerston became Prime Min-_

Figures, we are sorry to say, show no 
improvement in business conditions in the 
Dominion in 1895 over 1894. The total re
ceipts of the two great railways of Can
ada for the nine months ending Septem
ber 30th, amounted to $25,675,192, as com
pared with $26,099,632 for the correspon
ding period, in 1894, a decline of $424,440. 
The bank note circulation was $32,774,- 
000, compared with $33,355,000 in the cor
responding month of 1894, and $35,128,000 
in 1893. The total foreign trade of Can
ada for the nine months ending Septem
ber 30th, was $154,502,000, and for the cor
responding period in 1894 it was $154,412,- 
000, and if coin is eliminated, as it should 
be, the balance in favor of 1894 would be 
found to be about $3,000,000. The bounti
ful harvest of Manitoba and the North
west and the fairly good returns In other 
portions of the Dominion, however, 
should do much to improve the business 
situation. But prices are discouragingly 
low.

The scheme to build tun all-rail route 
through British Columbia into Alaska is 
again bedng discussed, this time It is to 
go by way of Kamloops, the North 
Thompson and Barkerville, through the 
(heart of Cariboo. The distance to Bark- 
erville from Kamloops ie about 350 miles. 
Such a line would be of great advantage 
in opening up and developing the gold 
fields of Cariboo, in which section of 
country, It is believed, there still is to be 
found more wealth than has yet been 
produced. But if such a road is to be 
built it will be by the Canadian PelcIAc 
Railway Company, for the construction 
of which line a charter is already held 
by parties in this oity, but who are sup
posed to be acting for the C. P. R. peo
ple in the East

At the Paget-Whitney wedding break
fast in New York, President Cleveland 
rose when coffee cEime, and made one 
of the neatest little speeches of his life, 
so every one says. He wished the newly 
married pair all future happiness. He 
had known the bride since she was a 
little tot, and was convinced of Mr. 
Paget’s sagacity by his selection of a 
wife. Nothing could have deprived him 
of the satisfaction of being present at 
the marriage of the daughter of his 
friend, and the only regret was that 
Mrs. Clevelànd was not present to be
hold the happy pair to whose health and 
prosperity he gave the toast. The bride
groom made a brief responsç.

In connection with the British embar
go against Canadian çattle, it .will be re
membered that the only shadow of ex
cuse for the British Board, of Agricul
ture's action was that some carelessness 
existed as to the inspection of cattle in 
transit from the Western States through 
Canada to Atlantic ports. The necessity 
for the mest careful inspection becomes 
evident when it is learned from the 
Agricultural Department reports that in 
the year ending in October, there were 
2,365,616 animals shipped from the States 
through Canada.

High prices paid for postage stamps at 
recent London sales were: 
reals, 1851, $140; two reals, 1852, $110; Mad
rid, three cuartos, $58; Tuscany, three 
lire, yellow, $133; Naples, half tomese, 
blue,. $81; Canada, twelve pence black, 
damaged, $135; Newfoundland, one shil
ling vermilion, $140, one shilling carmine, 
$1(6, sixpence half penny carmine, $65; 
New Brunswick, one shilling violet, $92; 
Nova Scotia, one shilling mauve, $105; 
United States, a set of the Department of 
Justice, $58.

Spain, two

The latest report, says the Spokane 
Chronicle, of the shipment of bullion and 
ore from the smel'ters and mines of 
Southern Kootenay gives a total of 26,330 
tons since Jan. 1st, valued at $2,045,950. 
That means about $2,500,000 worth of min
eral by the time this year is ended. That 
is a pretty respectable showing for a 
distridt that most people regarded as 
hardly worth talking about three ye 
ago; but three years In the northwest 
are better than 10 years anywhere east of 
the Mississippi river.

The annual assessment for real estate 
in Montreal has been completed. The 
total value or assessed value of real 
estate is $130,257,095, as compared with 
$135,268,765 for 1894. The National Policy 
was going to make Montreal a rich city. 
A depreciation in real estate values of 
over $5,000,000 in one year is a serious 
matter._______________ ____

In the new Congress men elected in 
November, 3894, will take their seats in 
December, 1895. This is too long a time 
between election and undertaking the du
ties of the office. Half of the new Con- 

essmen have forgotten .in what Issues 
ey were elected and already 

of the members-eleet have died.

gr
th a number

WATER AND LIGHT FOR ROSSLAND.
The contract for building the water 

works plant at Rossland has been let to 
J. A. Clark, who has already put a large 
force of men to work. The righlt of 
way from Stoney creek has been clear
ed and the wooden flume to convey the 
water fom there 'Is being put down. Two 
wooden tanks of 100,000 gallons capacity 
each will be erected ;n the gulch be
tween Blue’s saw mill and the War Eagle 
compressor plant and a reserve supply 
oif water will be kept In these. A steel 
pipe will convey tQie water from the 
banks into the town and the gravity pres
sure will bfe sufficient to throw a stream 
over 200 feet h-Igh. The water company 
will also put In an electric light plant. 
They have purchased a 100 horse power 
Corliss engine which will run continu
ously. Mr. Morris, who has charge of 
the company's work, has put a force of 
men to getting out the poles on which 
the, wires are to be strung.

If sick headache Is misery, what are Carter's 
Little Liver Pills if they will positively cure 
It? People who have used them speak frankly 
of their worth. They are amall and easy to

A militia force for about 100 men left 
Ottawa on Saturday night for Lowe town- 

. ship to protect the bailiffs who intend 
seizing the effects of the delinquent tax
payers. Reports from Lowe says that the 
larmers are prepared to make a vigorous 
stand against this invasion.

The sweating system exists in Ottawa, 
and In places in that city overcoats are 
made for $1 each, and trousers for 20 
cents a pair. Yet we have been told that 
the country is prosperous and 
becoming rich. Reader,
Policy made you rich?
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with pigments, set in vacuo, set in dry air 
and set in ordinary frame, and exposed for 
IS months, 
ao chan

of FrJ

alters andshe was married to Jacob ______________
lived with him on Melrose street, near 

Two children were 
Walt

ers toad been married. Speaking of him, 
she eadd: “He was a good man; he was 
like a child. I do not know the names 
of the other wives. He called them Liz
zie, Mary, Beatrice amd I don’t know 
what etee. » Oh, no! He was mo* a 
Mormon. He was a white man. Yah, 
I know some of their children. They 
are adl around. Do I know any at the 
children of any of the Wives of my first 
husband? Oh, yes, I found one last sum
mer living In fine style In Far Rockaway, 
She is the wife at a rich baker. I do 
not know her name, but I could find her. 
I don’t know how I stand, except that I 
am Mrs. Naehen."

The Statistical Year Book of Canada for 
1894 has been Issued by the Departmeot of

.rrm-,^„r,l.iri, _____ ^ Agriculture, Ottawa. The present Is the tenth
In a very large majority of cases year of publication. This volume of 1,134 

ge was noticeable. pages Is a valuable compendium of authentic
interesting figures for the mortality \ information upon Canada’s early history, phy- 

çnch soldiers in the colonial possessions eical features, forest wealth, manufacturing 
been collected by M. Lagneau. The industries, means of communication, miner- 

mortal', ty per .thousand men, 7 In ais an(j commerce generally. It la divided bl
ind 12 in Algiers and Tunis, be- ^ Record and An Abstract, the latter 
in Cochin China, 29 in Reunion, 50 consisting mainly of a digest of the Blue 

In Guadeloupe and Martinique, 75 in Senegal. Books of the Provinces and of the Dominion. 
Tonkin, and Madagascar (the figures for which We have this fault to find with Mr. Johnson, 
are those of the expedition of 1S80), and 237 the statistician—and as like as not, that zeal- 
in Gujana. The troops most affected are 0U3 an(j hard-working gentleman will take It 

se of the marine Infantry, which is sent aa a compliment—namely, that he or the de- 
on all expeditions to new countries and Is partibent Is making the book too large. From 
employed in garrisoning the most unhealthy . books of 578 pages In 1891 and 659 pages In 
posts, thus -contracting disease which carries 1802i of convenient size and bulk, the pres- 
off the men even after they return to France, j ent volume has gone up to 1134 pages of a 
Of 1,000 marines 19 die yearly in France to , iarger sue. It Is already two inches thick 
97 In Cochin China and 141 in Senegal; the | an(j weighs four and a half pounds. It is 
average for the whole corps is 70 among the possible to get such a work too wordy and 
privates and 90 for the officers. 'too unwieldy and thus to frighten people

other than scientists or publicists from at
tempting to read It.

A Loi*E-BusbwLck avenue, 
born. She was Cae «ixtb to whom

The fact that no less than seven vacan
cies in the Senate and seven seats in 
the House of Commons are to be filled 
before Parliament meets Is creating con
siderable excitement in political circles 
in the east. The action of the Govern
ment in not making the elections for the 
Ccmmns all on one day is adversely com
mented upon even by its own friends and 
supporters, they claiming that the policy 
pursued in this respect shows signs of 
weakness which does not, they say, 
exist. All the seats now vacant were 
held by Ministerialists, so that the Lib
erals in the pending contest have noth
ing to lose but everything to gain. It 
remains to be seen what the result will 
be. It were folly to suppose 
Liberals will gain ail the ridings; if they 
succeed in capturing a few they will have 
done very well. Already In North On
tario and in Cardwell the battle is being 
fought with great spirit, each side doing 
its best to win victory when the polls 
close. In his speech in Cardwell, Mr. 
McCarthy said tfye Liberal party had no 
right to run a candidate. They had no 
alliance with him, but if their candidate 
ran, how were they to know the opinion 
of the constituency, what line would the 
Liberal candidate take—If the same line 
as Mr. Stubbs, the McCarthy candidate, 
there was no use in his running. As to 
Mr. Laurier's position he did not think 
there was a corporal’s guard of voters In 
Cardwell wan-ting further Information. 
Why, he asked, should the forces be 
weakened and the Government candidate 
allowed to walk in between them?

Main* has decided to celebrate the five hun
dredth anniversary of Gutenberg's birth in 
1867. % Many 
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now connected 
by long distance telephones, which have 110,- 
000 subscribers.

For the first time In many years England’s 
channel squadron will be allowed to remain 
in home ports at Christina» time.

There are 40 more Freshmen at Oxford this 
last, while at Cambridge there are 

Oxford won the boa* race.

In Germany 434 towns are

21

if
fchaCourt dress In Berlin is to be modelled on 

nee. Thethe Venetian costumes of the renal 
Deputies will appear as Venetian 

A collection of over 100 Sax 
lngian coins found at Crossda 
shire. In 1828. was recently sold 
In one block tor $2,450.

A grandson of Mrs. Slddons fell dead in 
the London streets the other da 
an artl»t and 
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noe with full steam up for four days; this 
cost $36,000 for extra coal.

Cordite having resisted the climate qf In
dia, orders have been issued to use up all 

possible and

SURREY COUNCIL.
The Surrey municipal council met on Sat

urday, Nov. -Jftth at 1 p. m., present Reeve 
Armstrong, Couns. Moggridge, Cameron, Klery, 
Bonnet and -Hardy. The minutes of the 
previous meeting were read and confirmed. 
Communications were received as follows: 
From -E. A. Wyld, Westminster Hardware 
Co., John Reid, J. E. Murphy, Jhos. Dixon, 
John Beeton, F. Livingston and 
ceptlng 90
son’s orders; Mrs. K. George, 
renewal of license; D. Robson,
Board of Trade, re appointment of a repre
sentative to the board from Surrey, clerk to 
answer; J. F. Galbraith, applying for' the 
printing for the Fraser Valley Champion; W. 
T. Stein, applying for the position of audl 
clerk to write. A report was read from 
solicitor, that the accounts of arrears or l 
cal dyking taxes, handed him for collection, 
had been paid. The collector was authorized 
to furnish him with the names of others who 
were in arrears. The following resolution was 
unanimously paseed: That this council Is sur- 

sed to see in the public press that the 
vernment propose to close, or remove the 

registry office from New Westminster; It be
ing the first registry office established on the 

1. also being very convenient 
to a great majority of 

M along the Fraser val 
therefore most- enrph

And Perfect in Their Action,A'N ICE CARNIVAL.
California Is to have a real novelty this 

winter and to make an effort to steal some 
of Canada’s laurels by having an ice' carnival, 
with an Ice palace, toboggan slides and such 
things - It is to be held at Truckee, which Is 

Ittle north and a good way east of San 
Francisco. There Is a po 
which freezes solid during £ 
and on this pond the carnival 
The ice palace will only be Ice-veneered. It 
Is to be built of wood and then sprayed with 
water every day, and, if the water freezes all 
right, the palace will have e genuine ice 
effect. The people of Truckee are greatly In 
earnest over the project, and. If the winter 
turns out as severe as the prophets say, Cali
fornia’s Ice carnival will be a success. It 
ie believed the novelty would attract big 
crowds from San Francisco and the cities of 
the south. But It would be likely to give a 
shock to some notions regarding California 
and- Its climate.

trouble at Constantinople 
rranean fleet lay at Lem-

The World’s Production Increasing Year
ly at an Enormous Rate. AYER’S PILLSThe production of gold has increased so 

rapidly within the past few years, and 
is increasing so fast that the financial* 
world is becoming a.armed at the possl-# 
slble con 
Bank of
mous quantities of bullion In its vaults»,- 
els lie there to-day inert and unproduc
tive. The world’s production of gold has 
almost doubled itself within the short 
period of seven years. In 1887 it was es
timated at twenty-one millions sterling; 
In 1893 it held increased to thirty-one and 
a half millions, and in 1894 to thirty-six 
millions, while the present year’s output 
is expected to reach forty millions. This 
exceeds by 50 per cent, the highest year
ly output recorded in the Califomia- 
Austr&lian period. In the fifties, when 
the new supply was so overwhelming as 
to endanger the gold standard, it only 
averaged about twenty-six millions sterl
ing a year, 
increase lasted less than 20 years. The 
rapid increase in production is owing to 
two reasons, principally the discovery oft 
new mines and of a new process of min* 
lng. By the cyanide process of mining 
the cost of production has been reduced 
to such a figure as will permit of aban
doned mines and discarded tailings being 
worked and made to pay big dividend*. 
Concurrently with this fact we have the 
recently discovered South African gold 
fields, which partake somewhat of the 
character of iron mines in their extent 
and in the uniformity of gold-producing 

It is expected that before the end
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France has annexed the 
and Huahine, west of Tahiti. The "agreement 
made with England In 1847 not to Interfere 
In tiie islands expired in 1887.
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of Balobola
“I have prove'! the valae of o 

Ayer’s Pills in relieving dyspep- o 
sia and headache, with which g 
complaints I was eo long troubled q 
that neither the doctor nor my- o 
self supposed I should ever be o 
well again. Through the use of " 
the above medicine I am better 0 
than I have been for years. — o 
A. OA8KiLL,Versailles, 1IL 

“I have used Ayer’s Pills for « 
15 years as a cathartic in liver e 
complaint, and always with ex- ® 
tremely beneficial effect, never 0 
having had need of other medi- o 
cine. J also give Ayer’s Pills to « 
my children, when they require 5 
an aperient, and the result is al- e 
ways most satisfactory."—A. o 
A. Eaton, Centre Conway, N.H. « 

“Having been severely afflicted e 
with costiveness, 1 was induced o 
to try Ayer’s Pills. Their use has 5 
effected a complete cure, and I e 
can confidently recommend them « 
to all similarlv afflicted."—C. A. ® 
Whitman, Nipomo, CaL

a house has been reopened 
at a coat of over $125,- 

company occupied Kroll'a 
repairs were going on. 

Frauleln Marie Schwartz has been 
e first time director of a girl’s 
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hasThe Toronto Telegram, however, says 

that it would not pay Mr. Laurier to leave 
the contest in Cardwell to the McCarthy- 
ites and the Conservatives. The aban
donment of the constituency by the Lib
erals would be the outward and visible 
expression of that party’s sympathy with 
the McCarthy! tes. The nomination of a 
Liberal candidate ought to secure the 
success of the (Government nominee in 
Cardwell,' It thinks. Mr. Willoughby Is 
an able and popular young Canadian, els 

non-farmer can be in that

©
rder of the Governme 
Shinlbun, * leading Japanese

pn
Go

iwspaper.
Plane have been accepted for the rebuilding 

of the Cour des Comptes, burnt during the 
Commune, whose picturesque ruins etand 
the Chamber of Deputies, across the 
from the TuiHerles garden.

In Nice certain Italian operas must not be 
sung in Italian. The authorities have for
bidden the performance of PonshtellVs Gio- 

da, of Verdi’s'Brnani and Rlgoletto, and 
Donlzettl’e La Favorite.

Over $14,000,000 will be at the disposal of 
Institute of France, whose cente: 
ntly celebrated, when the Due d’ 

gift of the domains of Chantilly gives k nearly 
$9,000,000 of landed property.

Capt Wiggins has again succeeded in carry
ing a oargo of steel radis and vanned goods 
through the Kara Sea to the Yenisei, though, 
aa (winter set in eariy, his shlo. the Lorna 
Doone, met a great deal of Ice.

Verdi has gone to Milan to inspe 
treat for aged musicians which is bein 
ed at his expense near the Porta 
It will cost $100,000. The architect is

DAN MANN’S MINE.
The Winnipeg Free Press 

. - says: Mr. D. D. Mann, of 
ail~_ ' interviewed this morning by

P°rter- Mr. Mann 4s on his way 
iiatlcaTv couP-e ot carlods of horses for

~ «-«S-iW-rdl—J Srmee,otathîr^,,,r:n5i1n“nï Th
office. A contract for grading the Cliwer pre,ent turning out about 25 tons of »K-
Val‘ey road-south of the Nlconekl river was ^ anfl leld ore a da whloh va;ued 
awarded tojtas. Crutchley for 135. D Mac- ^ a ton. I; req„lre, » force of
kaskl.l received the contract of 23 roda of men k mlne m„nlng, the
corduroying od the ownshlp line. Ward II. lfrolBhtlDg denertment means a doubling of 
Conn Hardy -was authorised to have the ap- n; kl the OIItput
proaches to a bridge on the QU«Son road reMhlng 25 tons a day. Mr. Mann parli- 
repalred. Coun. Cameron was authorised to olIlar|zed „ ^ that ,„ere „g,
have the corduroy straightened on ft. Co.Jl h(llailng and sorting" that amount, ready for 
Meridian road Geo. Cana wa= a..owed 3- had]lng to lhe Kootenay river. Mr. Mann's 
for damming the ddeh and repaying the road tranBlt w„, lbe from Gdlden, B. C„ down the
where the water has cut It away, on the Columbla river, portage across the Kootenay
cl?m t a y , , .a ayt and so down to Crow's Nest Pass, opposite
notmed to remove his fence of the road atlow- whlch and o|] thc lrf( B|d(, of toe rlver ;le
ance. The Pound by-.aw amendment recelv- ^ m|n<,g he „ lnteres,ed Mr. Mann 
ed its final reading and was signed, seule., he wou]d , for me WE3t to-morrow and 
and ordered to be published. Cheques were Mr Mackenzia y,oll!d profcab,, 
issued for the fo.lowlug accounts. John Reid. „,m Bdth are lntereMed In s«ne copper

F’ Ji1Xi,ne'o0no’ $?°L T‘.S!: properties In East Kootenay under bond, which 
eton, 51.92; C. G. Major *30.89, R.chmond meang_ Raid Mr Mann, that you can work
C°., Jll oO, Fergus 'MeLnnIs, *»0. T. Hardy -here mines for a number of years according

W,_ Pr?etMl'.1e25wJ<S I to bond or agreement. If found unprofitable,
rdon Rootle,. $12. w- Bl r-h£5-- • i obey revert to their original owners and the
Brear, *15. The council adjourned to mee. ■ worlcerg ldfle dnly the annual payments they
Dec. 14th et 1 p. m. ! have made on the mines, for which, and not

! for the wh y.e of the purchase price, they 
. make themselves responsible.
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nlng fame, was 
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matn’.and,
By of accessand that abnormal rate of

others a 
council would

of° at
25strong as any

intensely agricultural constituency, 
might not win against Mr. Stubbs sin
gle-handed, but when there is a Liberal 
in the field Tories who have no quarrel 
with Mr. McCarthy will vote against his 
candidate in order to keep a constituency 
that has never been anything else but 
Conservative in line with its traditions. 
We give this opinion for what it is

nary was 
Aumale’sHe

O

AYER’S PILLS 5ect the re-
Received Hignest Awards o 

AT THE WORLD’S FAIRS
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of the century the present enormous 
output of South Africa will be trebled. 
If present expectations are realized in re
gard to the production of gold the rela
tion between debtor and creditor will be 
materially altered. Like everything else 
a big supply means lower values, and a 
depreciation in the value of gold helps 
the debtor, as a rise in price goes to the 
gain of the creditor. But too great a 
depreciation in the value of gold would 
disturb financial operations the whole 
world over and might cause a tremen
dous crash, as go-id is the standard of 
value in most countries, 
great supply overrun the world’s need, 
restriction would probably toe resorted to 
in order to retain gold as a standard of 
value. These means would be limited 
coinage, that la, that free coinage of gold 

toe stopped, and second, limited

Magenta.

lo Bolto. brother of the poet and composer. 
Am exhibition of original lithographs by 

sts, French and Eng- 
open In Paris. The younger men, 
Lhe older as well, are testing the 

possibilities of lithography, 
years ago they turned to etching.

c Is going to act In Berlin. She says 
that France and Germany ought to live on 
good terms with each other, and that she 
detests the thought of war, as she has two 
sons. Moreowe 
William, who 

A replica of

The Liberals of Jacques Cartier held a 
demonstration at Lachine on Saturday, 
the 16th inst., in the interest of M. Char- 
bonneau, the Liberal candidate. The 
speakers included Mr. Laurier, David 
Mills, Chas. S. Hyman, Jas. Sutherland, 
J. Israel Tarte and others.

An Ottawa despatch says: The cab
inet at last has been able to wrest ac
quiescence from the members rebelling 
against the last session’s programme of 
a sixth session and the session will be 
held early in January and a remedial bill 
»f some kind introduced soon after. Mr. 
Haggart and others have abandoned for 
the present their opposition to Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell’s leadership and will go to 
the session, if not through It, with him 
as Premier. The cabinet will at once be
gin, to draft a remedial bill and If Sir 
Charles H. Tupper has his way, and if 
the remedial ordfer is carried out as 
pledged, it will toe a stiff measure. Sen
ator Bernier and Mr. Larivlere, M. P., 
in conjunction with J. S. Ewart, counsel 
for the Catholics, will form an advisory 
committee in drafting the bill.
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WATER MADE LAND.
r, she wants to see ~ Emperor 
Interests her greatly.
Michael Angelo's colossal 

tue of David was ordered recently for 
entra noe hall of the 
ton in Lancashire, 
found it was bare, and the town council or- 
cierea it to be put In a lumber room.

Jane Oatoebread’s record Is surpassed by that 
of Williams Onions, who ha» been convicted 326 
times for drunkenness In London courts, 
his case a small quantity of liquor that would 
have no effeot on ordinary persous makes him 
violent and gets him Into trouble and “gaol."

A Franco-Scottish historical society has Just 
been formed In Edinburgh, which, besides en
couraging the study of the hlstorl

d France, proposes to buy 
the old College des Ecossais, behind the Pan- 
theeon In Paris and turn It Into a house of 
study for Scottish students.

Mr. Fellding, brother of the Earl of Den
bigh, was fined five shillings with the option 

■tof three days 4n Jail, by a Scotch Police 
Justice recently, for riding a bicycle without 
a light. He refused to pay at first, 
seeing the inside of Lhe Aberdeen jail, 
his mind.

A medal for a kind of service not usually 
so rewarded will be given to the British sol
diers who braively fought the plague at Hong 
Kong last year. It will be of gold for tiie 

d of silver for the men, and Is 
Kong, and

People residing at the mouth of the Fraser 
will find much of Interest In e paper by W. 
H. Wheeler, in a recent Issue of Longman’s 
Magazine. In It he gives a great many inter
esting facts as to the way In which water 

ontinually reshaping the face of the earth. 
He calculates that six and a half million tons 
of solid matter Is annually carried down to 
the sea by the rivers of Great Britain. At 
the present rate the whole of the island will 
be washed away to the sea level In eleven 
billion years, the tide and the wa 
It away In less than half -that 
Trent and the Ouse carry a 
of solid ma

HAÏ 1 nWAVS ——FROM OTHER LANDS.

public museum at Pres- 
When It got there they

Should the
Third-class dining cars are to be tried 

on the Great Northern Railway between 
London, and Leeds.

A small planet, the tenth discovered 
this year and the 408th in the list, was 
recently discovered toy Prof. Max Waif 
of Heidelberg.

Victor Emanuel’s monument In tbe Pan
theon, at Rome has already cost $2,000,000, 
and will need another $3,000,000 before it 
is completed.

Germany is going to try the triple pro
peller system on several o-f her new war 
ships. The only triple-screw steamer 
she now has Is the Kaiserln August.

In 1894 the amount per head consumed 
for drink in England, Scotland, and Ire
land was respectively £3 17s. 4d., £3 Id., 
and £2 2s. 8d., which proves that Ire
land Is twice as sober as England end 
once and a half as sober as Scotland.

Maria Christina of Savory, daughter 
of King Victor Emanuel I. and first wife 
of Ferdinand II. of the Two Sicilies, by 
Whom she became the mother of the 
ex-King Francis, who dlied las-t Decem
ber, is soon to be beatified by the Pope.

Guy’s Hospital in London, the income 
of which, derived almost entirely from 
land, amounted to $200,000 a few years 
ago, now can dispose of only half that 
sum, and must reduce the number of its 

i beds by nearly a third, unless helped by 
j contributions.
| In the Daru staircase in the Louvre, 

Where the Samothracian Victory stands, 
the mosaic of the cupola bas just been 
finished. It represents In four great 
figures on gold ground the four ages of 
aaolent.amt,.- Assyrian,.. Greek, 
and Latin, and on four medallions por
traits of great artists.

A Goethe museum has been, establish
ed at Sesenheim, near Strasstourg, where 
Goethe as a student won it-he affections 
of bis first love, Friederike Brlon. One 
of the pricipal promoters was Ubrike von 
Levetzow, now 92 years old and a “Stdffs- 
dame,” but who as an 18-year-old girl 
turned the bead of the septuagenarian 
poet and caused him to write his Tri
logie der Leidenscha-ft.

Twelve m.les west of Hereford, at the 
southern end of the "Golden Valley, the*, 
nave ot the old Cistercian âbbey of Doré 
was dug up last summer. There were 
nine bays to the nave, divided by columns 
three feet and a half in diameter. Parts 
of the rood screen and fragments of a 
shrine in thirteenth century carving, with 
traces of color, were found, together with 
armorial and embossed tiles.

The under-water section of the Black* 
wall tunnel under the Thames has just 
been finished, the occasion being cele
brated by a lunch in the tunnel itsblf, to 
which 2,000 persons sat down. The tun
nel connects Greenwich on the south aide 
of the river witih Poplar on the north, 
and is just over a mile In length. Three 
thousand nine hundred and sixty-four 
feet had to be driven by compressed air 
Of this 1,200 feet on the north bank re
mains to be done, so that the tunnel will 
not be open for traffic till the sitting of 
1897. It was begun in March, 1892. While 
driving the shield under the river bed, at 
ome time only five feet two inches of 
gravel Intervened between the top of 
the tunnel and the water, and loads of 
clay were dumped Into the river to pre
vent the water from bursting through. 
The diameter of the tunnel ie 27 feet, six 
feet more than thait of the St. Clair tun
nel, hitherto the largest ever built.

FOR SALE, a few pore-bred Galloways et 
both sexes, bred from selected animals from the 
best Scotch herds. Galloway» are specially 
suited for the climate of the West Coast. They 
are a hardy cattle. Their hides are valuable 
for robes and thetr beet of very best quality. 
For prices and particulars, write D. *>4eCRAB, 
Box 200. GUELPH. ONT.

would
legal tender, only a certain amount being 
made legal for the payments of debts. 
The situation Is disturbing, but not ser
ious unless production Increases for years 
at the rate It Is now doing.

The average gain to church member
ship im the Presbyterian Ohurdh North 
last year was 7 per cent, 
sey It was 6 per cent.; in New York 6, 
in California 8, in Minnesota, Nebraska, 
Kansas, Oregon, airfd South Dakota, 10 
per cent.

In
862-tf

ves will eat 
time. The 

greater quantity 
liter than any of the other rivers. 

They deposit on the low-lying lands adjacent 
to their banks as much as two or three Inches 
of alluvial matter In a single tide. In the

A B LIND MAN, owner 
JF of the Wilkinson Trass, 
■ the onivtra^toat will

nentiy. has^his offices
1» W |ro™Role,nH',a,eBIOCk' 

■ Those wearing 
■ ■ and also physic!

luvited to examine this great boon 
niptared. 84

cal relations
between Scotland an

In New Jer- course of two or three 
six or seven feet, 
thousand acres have been converted 
worthless land Into the richest soil In Eng
land. The Thames Is continually enriching 
Essex at the expense of Gloucester and Ox
ford. Every year It carries down sufficient 
sotid matter to create 24 acres of good land 
six feet deep at the mouth of Its 
Great 'Britain has had 05,000 acres ot land 
added to It by the wash in 1700 years. The 
whole of the Netherlands, or 30,000 square 
miles, was carried down by the Rhine and the 
Meuse from France, Belgium and Germany. 
The Mlsslppi carries down to the Gulf of 
Mexico 362 millions of tons of soil every year. 
If these had been carried 4n boats at a tenth 
of a penny per mile over an average ot half 
the length of the river It would have cost 
238 millions pounds sterling a year.

this amouBy^thls means Trasses 

1-w ly
Mr. Tarte was very happy at St. Lau

rent the other day. Mr. Laurier, he said, 
after Gladstone, was probably the great- 

orator of the day. Heest parliamentary 
was the Lafontaine of the present gen
eration,
Baldwin.

tout, on 
changedCANADA’S HEALTHFUL CLIMATE.

The following Is from the Toronto 
World: Dr. Bryce, having taken advan
tage of his recent trip to Denver to the 
meeting of the American Provincial 
Health Association to travel through 
the Canadian Northwest, made some in
teresting investigations into the charac
ter of the climate of that part of the 
country compared with Toronto, and 
and various health resorts; he found It 
largely in favor of the high level dis
tricts of Western Canada. Toronto’s 
mean decimal temperature was 45.1 de
grees, Gravenhurst 41.8, Calgafy 36.9 and 
Kamloops «46.3, there being 200 rainy days 
itr the year, having thus an excessive hu
midity. An interesting fact was men» 
tioned in connection with Kamloops, and 
that was that the Chinook winds there 

-blow from both east and west, the ex
planation being that the wind came in a 
high current of air from the east and 
striking the Rogky mountains curved 
down and blew from the west. Dr. Bryce 
summed up, after stating that Toronto 
represented the moist, humid .tempera
tures, with few extremes; Qravenhurst 
colder, but more equable and Kamloops 
high and dry, with great extremes as 
follows: It seems therefore that In the 
progress of the movement which this 
board has for years so persistently ad
vocated, for the establishment of hospi- 
pitals or sanit.a-’a for the proper super
vision of treatment o-f consumptives, 
there can be no good reason to doubt 
but that If any such Institution is pro
perly conducted, Its location, whether in 
Muskoka, in Calgary or Kamloops, will 
have as happy results from the stand
point of cures as any sanitaria situated 
in similar climates in other countries, 
and how great has been their success we 
have to-day extended statistics to prove. 
It is to be hoped that in every Province 
such action will be encouraged by both 
private benevolence and governmental as
sistance as will lead to the establishment 
of sanitaria at several centres so that we 
may from year to year be able to es
tablish from comparative statistics the 
real value of the elements which go to 
make up the several types of climate.

while Sir Oliver Mowat was its NERVOUS DEBILITY
And the results of abuses and lndescretlons 
permanently cured by the Dorenwend Electric 
Belt & Suspensory. “Electricity le life,” and 
our belt makes private treatment a success; 
book free; $10 belt for $5 this month only. 
Address DOREN WEND E. B. A T. CO., 171 
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The gross debt of the Dominion is now 
stated by the Government to be $321,- 
636,843, but there are assets of $71,051,642— 
a large portion of which could not be 
realized on. The net debt is $250,585,201. 
In the last twelve months the men in 
power at Ottawa have Increased the 
gross debt by $11,425,643, and the net debt 
by $5,362,456. The taxpayers still pay 
over $1,000 every hour of the day for in
terest on this debt. The country needs 
a change.

officers an
given by the authorities ait Hong 
not by the -British Government.

London's 12 great livery companies and 60 
miner guilds own between them more than 

property and derive a gre 
than that of the unlversl

Queen street west, Toronto.

ties.
the London County 

an account of the

$75,000,000 of 
Income from It 
.They will be asked by 
Council before long to gl 
uses Lu which the money 

Gabrled Szarvas, wh 
other man to restore 
garlan language, died 
He wrote grammatical works a

Thc improved IfMTTFB 
*t Family » IM

MILL Knit 15 pairs of sox a 
day. Will do all Knitting 

required In a family, homespun 
or factory yare^ SIMPLEST 
KNITTER on the Market 

This is the one to use. A child 
can operate it. We guarantee

MRS. GRUNDY SAYS
put.

did more than any 
purity of the Hun- 

at Budapest, 
nd conducted

A monthSy. review, Nyelvor, in which, 
barter of a cewtury, he criticised th 
Kungar'an In books and journals, 
lïif' thti Bôhmefwfcra, near i-iison. t 
tought a duel with knives for a g 
presence. She looked on the fight with 
interest, and without Interfering, till one 
bXd the other to the heart, when 
revolver and shot the victor throug 
She stayed by 'the bodies till arre 

Guy de Maupassant's atatue in the Pare 
Monceau will be very modern. His bust 
stands on a column, around It Is arranged a 
mârble tyeneh with cushions, on which reclines 
a young Parisian woman dressed in the lat
est fashion, with puffed sleeves and an hour
glass waist, reading one of Maupassant’s 
worst novels. *

Herr Renngarten, a Russo-German journal
ist, who started from Riga on a tramp around 
the world in August. 1SD4, has reached Tash- 
kend, in Turkestan, 4,000 mUes from his 
starting point. "He has lost a good deal In 
weight, but has not been sick a single day. 

going on to New York either by way 
ichatka and Alaska or by Vladivostock, 

Japan, and San Francisco.
Lottery bonds will be Issued to cover p 

of the expense of the 1900 Exhibition In pa 
For 20 franca the holder will be entitled to 
20 admissions to the Exhibition, 
cent, disc >un-t on the price of ad 
a-U the side shows and on the railroad fares, 
and to a share In -the profits. He will, be
sides, have a chance at 6,000,000 fr 
prizes, divided Into 20 drawings, In-Au 

A Cossack officer, Capt. Kenlcke, wfc 
undertaken to ride his charger from K 
Selo, near St. Petersburg, to Tchlta, In East
ern Siberia, a distance of over 4,000 miles, 
has already reached Omsk, 2,200 miles toward 
bis goal, or more than half way. Hla av 
age rate of travel each day has been 28 
miles, but on some days he has gone over as 

oh as 62 miles In 24 hours. His horse Is 
an Anglo-Arablan.

i This winter there are 28,709 students In the 
emtei-tatoing royalty is, how they are , Qerma„ universities, 4,697 ot 
ihedged off by a toumdred little obeer- tng theology. 8,132 law, 8,301 
vances from ordûnary mo-rails and treated 7,619 are under the phllosop 
as iff they were a d'.fferen-t order of hu- There is- a distinct falling off 
mam beings entirely. If anyone, for in- «f students of " evange-ldcal theology

IVSt aU0rU0 rer.,^tsW7h=4nToh=bw morMuS;
en-tenbaim a pr.nce and pruacess at din- j^ekpslc end Bonn, while Rlstock, with 413, 
ner, ell itihe obher guests invited to meet j haa y,e amallest attendance. 
the.r Royall H&ghinesses are asked for j England’s North American squadron, 
a quarter of an hour before the time, | manded by Vice-Admiral James E. Er 
ao that there may be mo chance of the 1 whose flagship is 
illustrious guests waôtimg. One very scent, consists of 
curioua rule la .that at dessert none but and cl„pslr.
tlhe royal guests must have finger glas- the MaglcleMe, Moh
ses puit before them. The origün o-f this glms; the first-class gunboat Partridge, six
rather uncomiforbaMe restriction is i-n- , guns; the sloops Buzzard and Pelican, eight
teresitilng. Alt a time when Jacobites . guns each; the iron floating battery Terror, 
were more common than tlhey are now, receiving ship at Bermuda, and the Urgent, 
and when -the chances of a r.sûng in fa- ! ehl£ ,at Ja-H^ai^- The Crescent is a
vor or ^he 3Uiart pretenders to toe throne j
were not altogether remote, certaui high- j lng the recolleotions of his grandparents. His 
boni rebels were accustomed to drimk to grandmother was in the Place de la Con- 
the king, holdimg their glasses over ttoe ! corde when Marie Antoinette was executed,
waAer in the linger glasses. And so, ■ and described the Queen as stupefied and so
while apparently drtn'k.ng a loyal toast, I limp that she had to be lifted from the cart 
.«hey were really drtoknng to “.tue king I » Hi, father raw tiie troops„,, , swear fidelity to the Acte Additionel of Na-over toe water. When tiye ladies have | w;eon 0„ une j 1815. The Emperor wm
‘leflt the dlmlng-room a cigarette at the ^ to a troubour costume of white sa-
d.liner «able fa an invarlaMe custom. The ; tin, with a crimson mantle. He looked very 
Prince, whoever he may be, must not be i ridiculous, for his fat body was supported by
asked to üüght his cfgarettte wlitih an or- j thin llt-tie legs, and tihe white satin made his
dim-ary match, but has a little spirit; i flatoby, bilious face look green, 
l.gbiter (handed htm for Ms sole use. Among the treasures round 4n the excava- 
iT_._ w.v,ov, .u.s vj ; „ . .tions at Bosco Reale, on the slope of MountUpon one occasion, when the Prince of Veguviugi and presented by Baron Edmond 
Wales was duning in 'the Hall of Trinity de Rothschild to the Louvre Meuseum, were 
College, Cambridge, In wh.cSl dit is com- two most curious drinking cups decorated 
sLdered by the dons a sort o-f sacrilege with the figures of skeletons. The cups are 

-too smoke, -he was no* Offered the eus- } round, with a email handle and three small
ternary cigarette. The Prince had been i ,eet-. Under a wreath of roses encircling the
an undergraduate at tone codlec-e and ' rlm 3,6 the fi*rures of skeletons with enormous 
W' skulls resting In various attitudes. Besidesmay have felt some hesitation in defy- , each fl^ure ^ pricked Its name; a famous

lng the well-known custom. But nature j Greek philosopher or poet. On the first cup 
prevailed, and 'his Royal H.gbness pul- • we read Euripides, Menandrous and Arch 
led out bis cigar case amd lit up; atn ex- ilogos; on the second, Zeus, Epicurus, Sop- 
ample which was gracefully followed by i hocles, and Moschlon Other small skeletons 
many ot toe other guests. And bo, pro- : among the big on», playing the tyro
v . t„,sa I and clapping their hands. Greek legends

i Bhow the Eplcuran character of the whole, 
by his royal ancestor, Henry VIII., itbe ( Epicurus, followed by a sucking pig, sa 
noble old ha'll was filled with tobacco alm of my iife is pleasure-” Arnri

skull he holds, says: 
And a third: “Life

That there Is more cruelty to animals in the 
country

That 
evil

T1
ought to toe prohibited toy law.

That the finest houses sometimes contain 
thé most1 r»»h'A,i2niie misery.

That the affections of women are blunted 
who oaly love horses and dogs.

That some men as big as Gvi-lah are In their 
actions no larger than an ant.

That surgeons look upon the bicycle as a 
great help to their bank account.

That notoriety Is as dangi 
scarlet fever Is to the little ones.

That It is a misfortune not to know when to 
keep silent when others want to talk.

That the number of people In the fashionable 
procession who can’t keep step is sad.

That stories about great peo-ple of to-day 
are as silly as those of Mother Goose.

That artificial plants largely take the 
of natural ones in the “house beautiful.”

That the modern agnostic Insists upon proof 
that the moon Is made of green cheese.

That no woman ever confided to her maid 
who did not live to regret her 

That It is an apparent relief 
ak of their troubles and misfortunes, 
hat clergymen continually ohang 

religious belief should take to farming.
That peo-ple cannot understand why 

b-le publishers publish disreputable books.
That women are neither sensitive nor mod- 

stared at in public, 
rtakes to argue with wo- 

nd leisure.
That (there Is no closet so secure that the 

family skeleton cannot some time escape.
That silk and cloth merchants will never 

consent to big sleeves going out of fashion.
That Impure drinking water at summer re

sorts Is accountable for much typhoid fever.
That there would be more money In circu

lation if all women who go shopping boufcht.
That the children of some fashionable mo

thers are deserving of a good deal of sympa
thy.

That -the modern servant g-lrl leaves Just as 
soon as she “gets Into the ways” of the 
family.

That it takes some men a long time 
convinced that there Is no better policy 
honesty.

That women who wear diamonds In the 
streets may have no other place to display.

That the fashionable woman of to-day may 
derfully

(than In the cities.
fashionable people may be sure their 

deeds wlK find them out. 
hat funeral eulogies over departed sinners

recently
Conservative papers are already be

ginning to publieh their forecasts of the 
new Liberal cabinet, under Mr. Laurier's 
captaincy.

for a fa •

O' T «o We can furnish ribbing attach
ments. Agents wanted. Write 
for particulars.

DUNDAS KHITTINP. """"-(E®).. OUNDAS. ONT.

wo grpirtea 
Iri, in her

she drew a 
the head.

aThe Montreal Star, which at the last 
general election supported Sir John 
Macdonald bewails the “scurvey treat
ment” which Premier Bowell is re
ceiving from leading men in the party. 
According to the Star, there is a whole
sale scramble for off! 
jobs are demanded, 
scamper for the places of safety,” 
says the Star, “ is a cowardly betrayal 
of the men who must yet go down to 
fight the general elections.” The fact 
Is that the “ridiculous scamper" Is 
caused by the condition of affairs 
which betokens the defeat of the men 
In power. They have been holding many 
suppor*°rs In line by promises of office, 
and theie men know that It is “now or 
never" with them, and they demand 
th-elr price. The indications noted by 
our shrewd Montreal contemporary, 
while exhibiting selfishness, are perfect
ly natural. The country is about to de
cree a change.

Mention this paper. 
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erous to adults as

Dairy Suppliesce, and all the fat 
“ Such a rldicul

Cream Separators, Butter and Cheese Mak
ing Machinery, Molds and Parchments. 

Catalogues, prices and terms furnished by
H. A. BROCKLESBY,

524 Pender St., Vancouver, B. C. 
Agent for J. S. Pearce & Co., of London, Ont. 
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SPT Lucky Bundle of flusic?lng their

Send one dollar’s worth of stamps and be 
surprised at the amount of music you will 

L Best place for pianos and organs I» 
tlah Columbia.

F. J. PA1NTON A CO.
nUSIC DEALERS 365 tf Vancouver, B. CT x

to 25 get
Brimission est who eajoy -being 

That toe who unde 
man must have both patience aThe Liberal convention for Cardwell, 

Ont., was held at Caledon East, on the 
19th inst. There was a large attendance 
and considerable enthusiasm. After a 
full discussion, It was decided to put a 
candidate In the field, though some 
speakers urged that ;t would be bet
ter for the Liberals to stay out of the 
fight. On a vote, however, only five as
sented. Several were nominated, but all 
retired in favor of R. B. Henry, warden 
of Peel county, a popular and energetic 
young man. Henry announced his will
ingness to stand. J. D. Edgar, M. P., 
and James McMullen, M. P., were pres
ent and spoke.

ancs in

raenoe

s
Send for samples 

and self-m «sûrement 
blanks.

ENTERTAINING ROYALTY.
Many are not aware whaJt a business

SUITS (ram

$13.00
whom are etudy- 
mediclne, while 
hical faculty, 
in the number

/ A
Àto be 

than

A Eastern contemporary remarks: It 
was Mr. Tarte who exposed the Public 
Works corruption, and as that is the 
one theme upon which Liberal speakers 
can fairly attack the Government, he 
can fairly demand his choice of port
folios if his party attains to power.

The New York Sun says:

TO ORDER

be said to be “fearfully and won 
made.” Ua PAN r S, $3

the first-class cruiser Cre- 
12 vessels—six third-class 

the Tourmaline, with 12 .guns;

It is announced that the prosecution of 
Ernest Pacaud for the of therecovery
$100,000 so often referred to in connec
tion with the Baie Chaleurs railway af
fairs Is to be renewed.

TO ORDER

cine- good» at 
lie price», 

win kmanahlp

BE CAREFUL WHAT YOU SAY.

In speaking of a person's faults,
Pray don’t forget your own; 

Rememiber, those in -homes of 
Should never throw a stone.

If we have nothing else to do 
But talk of those who sin,

’T!s better we commence at home, 
And from that point toegin.

the
uns each, and 
Tartar of six

First- 
reasonab 

Fit and 
guaranteed.

“ Prohibi
tion in Maine is a profitable institution 
for the state as for the drug stores. 
During this year about $26,000 has been 
paid Into the state treasury 
licensee.” What a mockery !

awk an

“Commend THE FAMOUS
DOMINION PANTS CO.

864-866 St. Jarnen St., iMireal

for drug

MdA MUCH MIXED FAMILY. We have no right to judge another 
Until he’s fairly tried;

Should we not like his co 
We know the world Is 

Some m 
The o

aips we ma 
ve fifty to

JAMES LINTON & CO.The Peculiar Story Which Came out in 
a Brooklyn Police Court. wide.

have faults—and who has not? 
as well as young;

y, for aught we know, 
their

Wholesale Manufacturera of 
and Dealer» in

ay
IdWhen Charles Nashen, 

in the Lee avenue police court, Brook
lyn, the other day, before Justice Goet- 
ting on a charge of assaulting his wife, 
many a strange story developed. The 
quarrel Leading to -the allgede assault, 
;n which the prisoner was held for trial 
n $500 bail, was over a son who was al

leged to have stolen clothing. The ques
tion of the number o-f children in the fam
ily came up, and when the prisoner and 
complainant were asked Mrs. Nashen 
sadd: “Judge, don't ask me; it’s all a
mixed up affair. His first wife had four 
husbands. H.s second wife had -two hus
bands. Pm his fourth wife ind I don’t 
know how many husbands his third wife 
had!" “Judge, your honor, sadd the pr.s- 
oner, “that woman there is my lawful 
wedded wlife. I’m her second husband 
and her first husband had five wùvee!” 
“Are you a stepmother?" Justice Goet- 
•ing asked Mrs. Nashen. “Sure, I don’t 
know how many times! I don’t know 
how many husbands b.s seven wives had 
before they marr ed him, or how many 
children they had. Then, again, their 
husbands mdgtit have had other wives 
and children!"' “This is worse than a 
Chinese puzzle or figuring out the result 
of the élection,” remarked Justice Geot- 
toing as he held the prisoner for trial in 
$500 boil. Mrs. Nashen a good-looking 
woman and lives in a well-kept flat on 
the third floor of a tenement house with 
her latest husband and six children, two 
of them her own, two of them hers and 
her husband’s, and two of them belong
ing to one of the wives of her husband. 
They all go by the -name of Nashen. 
Mrs. NaShen does not exactly know how 
many step-children she has In the neigh
borhood, but counts on from 17 to 20. She 
frequently

was anradnged
P

Ha L Boots and Shoesyou of a better plan, 
find It works full well;

To try my own defects to cure 
Before of others tell;

And though I some times hope to be 
No worse than some I know;

told me let

rn ten
And Victoria Square, JTONTREAL. 386-ly
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to.My own shortcomings 

The faults of others go.
Stages for

tag® CARIBOOwhen we commenceThen let us all 
To slander friend or foe.

Think of the harm one word may do 
To those we little know.

Remember curses, some Li m 
Our chlcke 

Don’t speak

to Your
Honorable Wife*

Sickhome!” The regular weekly stage tor all point» I»
CARIBOO AND ULLOOtiT

dent to“roost at
others’ faults until 

We have none of our own.

ns,
of

— Merchant 4/ Venice. Leave» Ashcroft every Moaday 
o’clock, travelling by daylight only a 
lng about 70 mile» per day, each wav lyla* 
over one day at Barkerville.

ASHCROFT TO CLINTON—Monday» We* 
Returning Tnesdaya

at »ing
ndver PUL

sands ot letters from people who have used 
them prove this fact. Try them.

Will be. found an excellent 
iadache. Carter’s Little Lb end tell her that I am composed 

of clarified cottonseed oil and re
fined beef suet ; that I am the 
purest of all cooking fats ; that 
my name is

ty
Is.

ys:
her needays and Friday».

Thursdays and Saturday».
’ASHCROFT FOR LILLOOBT-Monday* 

Wednesdays.
SPECIAL STAGES furnished on pr-iper »*> 

tlce and at reasonable rate». For a party •# 
five or more person» regular stage fare oaly 
will be charged. These epeolals make régulas 
stage time, changing horses along (he routa 

GENERAL EXPRESS HATTER carried by 
regular stage». FAST FREIGHT by -.peolala

It Is not likely that the series of games 
talked ot between Ives and Slosson will be 
arranged, at least before the former’s trip 
abroad

smoke. n, looking ata a 
thing Is man?”& ,e-A DESERVEI>>R,OMOTION.

The many friends of D. R. McDonald 
in this city and throughout the district 
will be pleased to learn that he has been 
promoted from being customs officer on 
the train between Mission and Sumas to 
that of sub-collector at Rossland. 
McDonald was extremely popular with 
the traveling public, being 
the discharge of his duties and obliging 
to all with whom he came in contact. 
He will be a valuable acquisition to the 
citizenship of Rossland, where scores of 
well-wishers will be pleased to hear of 
his future success.

<9tt9lene1» a comedy
Crossing a female Manx cat with an ordin

ary tomcat has had the results of 
mathematical aocuaracy. The mot 

I six litters of three kittens each; In the first 
ey were all tailless. In the second two were 
Ithout tails, while one had a half tail; the 

third time only one was tailless, and two 
had half tails; with the fourth there were 

tailless kittens, but two toad half 
tall; In the fifth the pro

portions were reversed, one having a half 
tall and to full tails, while in the sixth Utter 
all the kittens had full tails. “The gradual 
elimination of the tailless condition Character
istic of Manx cats,” says Nature. “Is singu
lar,, and well worth putting on record.” *

Potasslumorthodinitrocresolate Is the name PILES! PILES! ITCHING PILES,
of a new antiseptic discovered dn Germany. „ . , a , . , ^,
but M It I. Intended to be need generally It Symptome-Holetnre; lntenee Itching and 
Ie called antlnonnln. One part of the enb- stinging; most at night; woree by ecratching. 
stance In from 1.500 to 2.000 parts of eoap- If allo-wed to coetinue tnmore fonm, which 
suds is destructive to all the common para- -ft-” Need and ulcerate, becoming very core, 
sites injurious to plants. Veast used In brew- Swayne's Ointment elope the Itching and bleed- 
lng remains fresh for a long time when treated lng, heals ulceration, and in most cases re- 
With It; It destroys all bacteria, and yeast moves the tumors. At druggists, of by 
can endure a solution as strong as five per mall, or 50 cents. Dr. Swayne & Son, Phil- 

substance. It Is odorless and very adelphla, Lyman, Sons & Co., Montreal, 
determine whether watercolore are wholesale

Is concluded.

surprising 
-ther had

trifling cold, tout neglect 
its fangs in your lungs, 

untimely

be only a 
will fasten

and you will scon be carried !o an 
ry we have

y

th In this count
changes and must expect to have coughs end 
colds. We cannot avoid them, tout we can 

*s Anti-Coosump-

wi
ot
usiMr. that" I am better than lard, and 

more useful than butter; that I 
am equal in shortening to twice 
the quantity of either, and make 
food -much easier of digestion. 
I am to be found everywhere in 
3 and 5 pound pails, but am

Made only by

1 1 The N. K. Fail-bank
Company,

Wellington and Ana Ste^ 
MONTREAL.

Blekle
ne that has never been 

In curing coughs, colds, bron- 
aerections of the throat, lungs

effect a cure by ng
lidno more 

tails and one a full
the medtive Syrup, th 

known to fail 
cMtls and all affections 
and chest.

courteous In For further Info atlor apply to 
EXPRESS CO Ltd., 
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Hon. Messrs. Montague and Haggart will 
address a meeting at Smith’s Fails to-night.

A. B. Kennedy D. <1. Douglas

KENNEDY & DOUGLAS
flerchant Tailors

Cheonl; Derangements of the Stomach, Liver 
and Blood, are speedily removed by the active 
principle of the ingredients entering into the 
composition of Par-melee's Vegetable Pills. 
These Pills act specdflcalLy vn the deranged 
organs, stimulating to action the dormant en
ergies of the system, thereby removing dis
ease and renewing life and vitality to the 
afflicted. In this lies the great secret of the 

larity ot Parmelee's Vegetable Pill».

meets a new acquoairtion, tx> 
her extended relations. Only last sum
mer she discovered that the w2fe ot a 
wealthy baker at Far Rockaway was the 
daughter at the husband of the third 
wife at her first husband who had been 
married before toe married h-is tihLrd wife. 
Mrs. Nashen said that her maiden name !

Try us for Satisfactory Clothing.

nt. of the
ch 389 Queen Street West, Toronto. 
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